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LIMITEDTHET
Your
Throat.To the Trade

NÏncStiades
Ready 
To=morrow 
Horning

Reefers, Overcoats, UlstersDec. 3rd. Gargles can't go back £ar 
X A enough ; sprays don’t 
J Vf reach deep enough ; but the 
T* JÊt ajr you breathe touches 

every part. Then why not 
jHpnVput some healing medicine 

in The air and let them go along 
together ? That is what Vapo-Creso^ 
tone is for. It puts the healing medi
cine right on the places that most 
need it. You now see why it so 
quickly cures sore throat, bron
chitis, hoarseness, whooping-cough 
and asthma. *

time, and a bottle of Cresolene complete, $1.50; 
extra supplies of Cresolene 25 cents and 50 cents. 
Illustrated booklet containing PMteira 
montais tree upon reouest. Vafo-Cks«olb*S CO, 
180 Fulton St., New York, U.S.A.

Twenty-first year
Passed Saturday Very Favorably and 

Slept Well During the Nighty 
Condition Satisfactory.

Your choice of supreme outdoor comfort, at prices 
vou’ll find most pleasantly low. In every case we guar- 
antee the reliable quality of the garment. ______ DUKEDOM FORand Black

in

ALSO AHIS APPETITE IS RETURNING-32-Inch *
.!

Mercerized 
Italian Cloth—

and Pnlee - Almost 
Mother Stert» 

for Ltvadis.

Temperature 
Normal—Hi. \ >*1

It Is Reported That the Rewa 
Chief Will Be Not Only

But Subs
A Clearing Line. Dec. 2.-The 

the condition of
Llvadla, European Russia, 

following bulletin regarding 
Emperor Nicholas was Issued to-day:

"The Car passed a very good day yea 
terday and slept very well last night- 
Majesty's condition this morning Is very 
satisfactory. HU appetite 1. retting and 
hi. strength gradually IncreMtWP ^La-t 
evening his temperature was 87.9 
pulse 64. This morning the former was 
and the latter 72."

o o
*e

Filling Letter Orders 
a Specialty. . • • yg\1> •

► » 0zJohn Macdonald & Co. ■* iHOW PHILLIPS MANIPULATED CORN. Cape Cabinet Met Sunday to Dlscii 
10,000 Persons Expected to A< 

•piracy Suspects at Johann
Wellington and Front Ste. East, 

TORONTO. as Told hr Himself 
of His Maltins a 

Cool 6176,000.
Chicago, Dec. 2.—George H. Phillips of 

this city reaped fame and fsrtnne by man- 
tpulatlon of November corn.

Relating the story of his corn operations, 
Mr. Phillips said :

“There was only one 
and he Is Daniel Hill of Morris, lll- 
presldent of the George H. Phillips Com
pany. The deal was not carried efn by the 
firm He and I staled the money out- 
side of that. We started the deaUJct. 25.

“I thought then that, as computed with 
40 cents for October corn, 37 to 37% cents 
looked low for November. The Psttens 
were still In the market at that time, but 
I went ahead and bought considerable at 
an average of 37% cents. When the Pat
tens fluked November broke to 35% cents, 
asked %c. That was on Oct. 31. That 
morning 1 went into the pit a few seconds 
after the tap of the bell and found them 
trading in corn at.that price.

Thought It Wise.
"I had instructions from Mr. Hill to buy 

more com if I thought It wise, and bought 
all I could up to 36% cents. I found I had 
bought 1,300.000 bushels at an average of 
$6% cents. Then I bought a little more at 
from 36% to 37% cents, till we had. Includ
ing earlier purchases, a line of 3,100,000. 
At 45 centa I sold enough corn to ensure 
us a good profit should the market break 
from any cause not then apparent.

“I took In all told 1,500,000 bushel» of 
cash corn, and therefore liquidated about 
1,600,000 bushels on option. Of the cash 
corn 900,000 bushels has been sold at a 
profit of about 2 cents a bushel.
On hand about 600,000 bushels ef No. 2, 
which Is practically old com, and that Is 
about all the old corn there Is stlU In the 
country yet unsold."

Profit Estimated at $176,000.
Those In position to know assert that 

Phillips and Hill made a profit of $175,000.
It was reported about the board Friday 

that the Armours were getting a comer on 
boats, In order to tie Phillips up, so he 
could not ship except by rail, and force 
him to stand a loss on his cash corn.

Referring to this rumor, Phillips said : 
“Armour wouldn't do anything like that. 
He Isn't the kind to go Into such a deal 
Just to lose me a cent a bushel."

The Story
X

Will be on sale at all Newsdealers’ 
and The Globe Office To-morrow,. 
Tuesday, Morning at 8 o’clock.

As supply is limited, it will be ad
visable to buy early.

mM. 0. ELLIS TRAVELERS’ PRESIDENT.
Csorlna has started for Llvadla-

I
Meeting of the Association 

the 27thAnnual
Will Be Held on 

Instant,
The general meeting of the Commercial 

Travelers' Association of Canada was he d 
In St. George's Hall on Saturday evening 
last. The attendance of members was u 

President C. E. Kyle occu-

Saturday Evening.Ya"!dD«ei.0-Tbe condition of the Em
peror this evening Is satisfactory The de^ 
cline in his temperature since Sunday Is 
explained as being the result of a diet of 
extract of beef and milk. His phystciaim 
Me satisfied with the progress he ha« made 
and If no complications supervene the dally 
bulletin of bis condition will be discontinu
ed shortly. His Majesty Is entering the 
period of convalescence. A nurse and his 
x>dy physician are In constant 
but the Empress has not ceased her watch
ful care and Is attending personally to the 
wants of her husband. In spite of the 
strain Her Majesty shows no signs of 
fatigue and enjoys good health. She looks 
remarkably well. The Czarina has sub
mitted to her all urgent state affairs, « 
that any communication for the Emperor 
psssea thru her hands. Nobody sees the 
Czar except the Empress and the physi- 
clans.

man In with me,
▼Ice- Men’s Heavy All-wou 

Frieze Ulsters, grey, 
black and brown ? \ 
shades, douhle-breast- 
ed, with deep storm 
collar, checked tweed , 
linings, sizes 
35-44, special

Men’s Navy Blue and 
Black All-wool Beaver 
Overcoats, single or 
double-breasted style, 
mohair sleet e linings, 
farmer’s satin body 
linings, sizes 
34-44, special

DIeh’s Heavy Navy 
Blue Nap Reefers, 
winter weight, deep 
storm 
double -breasted, 
checked tweed lin
ings, sizes 33- n r#t 
44, special.... w.OU

usually large.
I Thettprlncipal bnalnesa of the evening 
was the nojttination of officers and dtrec- 
tors for the Board of Management -for he
year 1901. President Kyle ‘^.^rvices 
meeting th.t after twelve years services
on the board be Intended to «tire Mri 
M. c. Ellis of the firm of P. W. Ellis & 

unanimously elected president.
of the Arm of Brown 

the unanimous vote

I collar and

5.007.50! KXXXXXXXXXKXX
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noesoooe
Connoisseurs We have secured a 

prize f >r sixty little 
geitlemen and

Boys’ Swell Reefers
At Half Price.

Co. was 
William Cauldwetl 

also received

Wt
a Suffi ros.

for first vice-president.
JÆsSTÆ rep- 

resenting Wyld-DarBng Co., and George 
West, representing Charles Boeckh * •
It Is expected the contest for this office 
will bring a heavy vote from the members. 
Past President J. C. Black of the firm of 
Yv. R. Johnston & Co., who has satlstac- 

fliled all the offices of the assocla- 
for the eighth time, unanimously

PREFER

“Corby’s”
prise for their mothers. The sixty 
coats go on sale at 8 o'clock Tuesday 
morning. If you want one don’VEake 

than sixty minutes' grace or

were
The (fcueen Informed Daily*

bat the Queen is dolly Informed of the 
course ot the Cist’s malady and all new« re
lating to the Imperial family. Most or the 

here, but Yalta Is rapidly be
ta over. The Perfection more

you may be disappointed. V
ministers are
coming empty, as the season 
weather Is dull, with an easterly wind, but 
the temperature Is pleasant.

y 60 ouly Boys’ Plain and Fancy 
Reefers, some with sailor 
collars, others with velvet or 
large storm collars, made 
from fine nap and Chin- 

I chillas, sizes 4 to 12 years, 
I regular 3. go^and 4.00, special 

Tuesday -..................................

m mRyetorily 
tlon, was. 
elected treasurer.

Nominated for directors, Toronto Board: 
A. A. Alexander, W. J. Barr, J. D. Bland, 
j jj Entier. Frank Campbell, J. P. Conk
lin, Lytle Duncan, E. Fielding, H. Good- 

P. M. Goff, Duncan Grclg. A. F. 
Hatch, L. A. Howard, Robert Keyes, H. 
H. Kenny, fames Knowles, jr.,M. Lament, 
George D. McAllister, C. Ryan, S. M. 
sterling, C. J. Tuthill, H. T. White. Nine 
to be elected. 9

Hamilton Board:, William Bremner, first 
vice-president; James Hooper, second vice- 
president; both elected by acclamation.

Nominated for directors of Hamilton 
Board: T. P. Allan, W. C. Breckenridge, 
John Ô. Cauiey, TV M. Davis, J. H. Her
ring, George Matheson, Frank Menzle, W. 
G. Reid, Fred T. Smye, Robert Stew
art, H. G. Wright, J. W. Zealand. Six to 
be elected.

Nominated for Berlin Board: A. Foster, 
J. Knatiff, George Schnarr, E. Marrin. Two 
to be elected."

The present directors for the Guelph, 
Montreal, Kingston, Winnipeg, Victoria 
and Vancouver boards were declared elect
ed by acclamation.

The scrutineers of the ballot, which will 
close at noon on Dec. 27, are H. Clearhleu, 
W. R. Edmund and Walter Madlll.

The annual meeting of the association 
will be held In St. George’s Hall on Dec.

I have

8z !■
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DEPOSED BY THE CZARINA. L

CoKby® m
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g iiConst Minister Fredericks Gave In
formation to the Csar’e Mother 

and Was Dlamlased.
-Constantinople, Dq*. 2.-Dnrlng the last 

bnlletlne referring to the Czar s 
not signed by Baron Fred- 

of the Court The

Whisky a

week the 
health were 
ericks, the Minuter
the M?àlst'eîl7ofrtherCotlrt in ««ch esses 
The explanation, according to an excellent 
Informant, Is as follows: ierûn. f_

“Ten days ago, the Czarina went to 
Baron Fredericks, and Commanded him 
not to telegraph to anybody a single word 
without first showing her the message, i 
will obey,’ replied Baron Fredericks.

“The following day the Czarina received 
a long message from the Dowager-CzarVna 
at Copenhagen, urging her to spare her 
strength, to leave matters to the attend
ants. and not to be anxious, lest, In the 
delicate state of her health, an accident 
might overtake her. The Czarina was dis
pleased, and asked Baron Fredericks if 
he had telegraphed to the Dowager-Czar
ina anything which could cause her to 

send her such a message. The Baron 
answered:

“ ‘But did I not say you must show me 
all messages?’ asked the Czarina.

“Baron Fredericks replied he believed 
himself bound to answer the Dowager- 
Czarina’s Inquiries.

“ ‘ You forget yourself. Yon cease to 
be Minister,’ said the Czarina.

“The Czar sent for the Chief Master of 
Ceremonies, Gudoyicb, but U is be
lieved Prince iCotzubeU a personal friend 
of the Czar, who always accompanies him 
on his travels, will succeed Baron Fred
ericks. «

“Prince Kotzubei ls now In the Ministry 
of Domains.”

St Bottled In Bond.
7 Years Old Winter Caps and Mits

In Sealette and Imitation Persian Lamb.
Children’s, Misses’ of 

Ladies’ Imitation Per
sian Lamb Mits, black 

r calf kid palms, leather 
cuffs, warm fleece lin
ings, imitation fur 
wrists, black or grey 
colors, Tuesday, special 

KH prices, ladies’, 756; HR
misses’80c; childs’* wO

tt n

It Men’s or Boys’ Imita
tion Persian 
Caps, Dominion or 
wedge shapes, large, 
medium or small glossy 
curls, fancy stitched 
sateen linings, 
Tuesday....

Sold by .all dealers. Men’s Fine Quality Seal
ette Caps, Quebec 
shape, deep sliding 
bands, stationary peak, 
good dark sateen lin
ing, regular price 75c,
Tuesday..........

An Underwear Special. : 1
Men’s Fine Heavy Scotch Wool Shirts and Drawers, in 

Shetland shade and Stripe double-breasted, sateen 
trimmed, ‘rbSel skirt, uffs and ankles, sizes 
small, medium and laEge, regular value 75e» f
Tuesday» per garment, 65c ; per suit..............

Men’s Superfine Imported Scotch Wool Underwear, Shetland shade, J 
double back and front and double-seated drawers with trouse” I 
ish sateen facings, pearl buttons, unshi inkable, extra heavy , 
weight, sizes and prices—44 and 4$, 2;25 ; 40 and 38, 2.00; I IF 
36 and 34, per garment.....................................................

SJjmmmwîoîxxxxKKXKXxx >: «soooaoooaof
and Do Bmlneii Next Day,

SENATE AND CONGRESS TO-DAY Lamb138

WIWashington, D.C., Dec. 2.—The Senate 
will be culled to order at noon to-morrow. 
The President's message will be read, and 
the announcement of the death during 
recess of Senators Davis and Gear will he 
made. The sitting will then close.

The Shipping Subsidy bill, the .Spooner 
Philippine bill, the Nicaraguan Canal bill 
and the Hay-Pauncefote treaty are all 
probable measures to be discussed during 
the first week.

The usual adjournment from Thursday 
to Monday Is likely to be dispensed with.

A short session of Congress convenes to- 
The lejders of the House will 

The chief Item
It win

If you want to bur
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans. horses and wag
ons, call and see ns. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 j 
up same day you 
apply far il Money 
can be paid in full 
at any time or m six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to «flit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

THE PEKIN OBSERVATORY
Waldersee

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

Protests tq Count 
Against the Astronomical Instru

ments Being Removed.
Tien Tsln, Dec. 2, via Shanghai.—Protests 

and requests have been forwarded to Field 
Marshal Count Von Waldersee by the rep
resentatives ot the powers, urging the pre
vention of the removal of astronomical ln- 

from the observatory at Pekin.

•Yes.’ t
London, Dec. 3—The Manchester Guar

dian to-day says It understands Queen Vic
toria has decided to confer a dukedom tin 
Lord Roberta, and that Parliament will be 
naked to vote him £100,000.

strnments
Meet of the principal Instruments have 
been prepared for shipment and labelled tor ROBERTS' FAREWELL 0RD$t.Berlin or Paris.

The Chinese themselves do not protest.morrow.
press Important business.
Is the Army Reorganization bin. 
meet strenuous opposition In the Senate, 
and Its presentation to that body Is de
sired. Tuesday will likely be the day on 
which It will be discussed, 
crats will likely offer as a substitute a bill 
extending for two or three 
present law for a provisional army.

The bill to reduce the war revenue taxes 
be changed In deference to the wlstt- 

Republlcans to alter the list ot

27.
He Praises the Valor of the Troops 

and Says He Has Learned a 
Good Dealt

London, Dec. 8.—A Durban despatch 
states that In a farewell order Lord Rob
erts praises the valor, patriotism end hu
manity of the troops. He concludes : "1
have learned a great deal during the war 
which will help me In the task now before 
me, of making the army as perfect as It is 
possible for un army to be."

The Commercial Travelers’ concert,nnder 
the patronage of His Excellency Lord 
Mluto, will be held In Massey Hall, on 
the evening of the 28th. -

becanae ,ts members of LI Hung Chang e 
staff put It, their objections would be use
less, as whatever they say or do in tne 
way of protest only elicits, uncivil treat
ment.CANADIAN CO. PUTS TJP A FIGHT. The Demo- The Toronto Security Co

“LOAWS."
Address Room 10. Ne; 6 King West

CANADA'S INDUSlRiAL PR OGRESS. An Interesting Place.
The observatory la universally recogniz

ed as one of the most Interesting eights in
Seattle Carrying Companies Will No 

Longer Haye the YnIcon Trade 
Without Competition. Qlve One of These Fancy Vests.

Worth In the Regular Way $2.50 and $3.00, 
Tuesday $1.49.

Anv man would be delighted to receive one of these 
Vests. They’re always in good

years the
She Will Soon Be Able to Compete 

With Steel Mill, ot the Unit
ed States.

Pekin. Most of the Instruments now ont
Telephone 8886.of place are over 150 years old. Many of 

them are magnlfldent bronzes, and, altho 
not of modern type, can still be used for 
the purposes of astronomical observation.

The number of Chinese returning bas 
been considerably augmented during the 
last few days, 
friendly.

Vancouver, B.C., Dec. 1.—Great satisfac
tion is expressed over the determined 
efforts by the Canadian Pacific Navigation 
Company to compete with Seattle for the 
Northern Yukon and Atlin mining, pas
senger and freight trade. Three well-ap- „ , , _r
pointed steamship»--the Islander, the Amur » pound on oleomargarine, Imitation 
and the Princess Louise—are to ply be- butter. It will go thru, 
tween Vancouver and Sknguay, making 
Vancouver their home port, between May 1! 
and Oct. 31, and under certain guarantees ; 
by the city of Vancouver the Canadian i 
Pacific Navigation Company Will build a 
large 15-knot passenger and freight steam- j 
it, especially for this northern trade, 
winter service will also be maintained, 
but. necessarily, of more limited dimen- j 
alone.

Another Important shipping development San 
Is to be the establishment by the Duns- mentet mascots were Involuntarily passen- 
mulr railroad capitalists oi Vancouver   - _ Manila on the transport Thomas.Island of a railroad ferry service between *frs DomJ «caselstell aged 13, Capt. Coblent, of the French Army
Vancouver and Victoria, by way of Nan- They were Fred, scageisteu, * . enw
almo and the Esquimau (Victoria) Nan- fpora Cleveland, who went out with the Wound» enpt. faiiiex m
nlmo Itnlimad. This will carry Canadian Tnf»ntrv • John Wolfgang, aged 9. of the Cbe»t.
Pacific freight cars across the gulf with- 13th Infantry , , , , uv»ntiHnebleau Deo. 1.—Capt. Cobleute,
out unloading or breaking bulk. These pro- Buffalo, and 8am Carter, a colored boy, Fontainebleau, Deo. W
J acted Investments are caused by the in- *qi0 claimed the South as his home. Sea- who on Nov. 17 fought a duel with 
créa singly suece-aful shipping competition distinguished ttim.elf to the Phil- with a brother-in-law of the Turfmen MM.
of Beattie with Victoria and Vancouver. |pplneg by capturing u Filipino soldier, and j Le bandy, this afternoon fought another

by being himself captured before he could I rtne| wlth an artillery officer, Captain Oil 
the American let, over a dispute arising from the un

popularity of Capt. Cohlentz with hit fel
low officer». Cept. Olllet wee wounded In 

1 the cheat.

PRINCESS ALICE TO TAKE VOWS

may
London, Deo. 2.—In a recent Interview 

Lord Strathcona said that he believed the 
reassembled Joint High Commission

es of some 
articles relieved of taxation.

On Thursday comes up the Grout Oleo
margarine bill to Impose a tax of 10 cents

ANTI-BRITISH AGITATION
APPLE JUICE %may

be expected to accompl'sh something tang
ible in the way of more Intimate trade 
arrangements between the {J ni ted States 
and Canada.

“The mutual Interests of the two Ameri
can commonwealths, which, owing to their 
proximity, is in some respects more Impor
tant than the Anglo-Cnuad'an relations,” 
he said, “must inevitably bring them to
gether on some freer, closer basis than now 
exists. We believe the postponement of 
such an understanding Is the source of 
continuing loss to both countries. For na
tural! products of the field, forest and mine, 
Canada still believes reciprocity desirable. 
In the case of manufactures she Is the more 
important country. In the midst of sturdy 
Industrial progress our Nova Scotian steel 
and Iron Industry, for Instance, 1» develop
ing to a point that will soon enable 1t to 
compete on equal terms with the great 
ml I h« of the United States, for home as 
well a» export trade.”

Dliemed by the Colonial Cabinet 
—Johannetbure 8aspect» to 

Be Deported,

Apparently they ate pretty
taste and more in vogue this year than 

Come Tuesday • morning and
Watching the Boxer..

The provost «-marshal of the various na
tions are being daily Informed as to tne 
whereabouts of returning Boxers, but only 
those are arrested against whom there is 
eoneluslve evidence of baring killed fictive 
Christians.

The first locomotive since the siege of the 
legntlons ran vesterday from Tien Tsln to 
Pekin. The fine will not be opened, how
ever, for general use until about Dec. 15.

fresh from the prees, filtered, 
crystal, bright and free from fer
mentation, sold in bulk, and also 
carbonated in qtiarts at $1 per

Cape Town, Dec. 8.—The Colonial Cabinet 
met yesterday, holding the first meeting 
that had been held on a Sunday within 
twenty-five years. 'The Ministers met egstp 
to-day to disease the anti-British agltà- 

*, tlon.

To-morrow’s session will be purely formal. I ever.
make your selection from this lot of 165 
and well deliver it for you Christmas 
eve if you wish:
165 Men’s Fancy Vests, single or double-breasted, 

fine English Tatterea.il and worsted vestings, 
heavy red flannel linings, elegantly tailor
ed, sizes 35-44, regular 2.50 and 

• 3.00, Tuesday........................................

MASCOTS FROM MANILA.
doz.

HadYankee Boys 
Some Racy Experience, in 

the Philippine..
Francisco, Dec. 2.—Three little regl-

A Adventurous «
V.J. J. M UUGHUN, It 1. expected that 10,000 persons wl'l at

tend the Worcester C 
pal speaker will be 
novelist.
Eleven Suspects to Be Deported.
Eleven auepecta, arrested at Jo 

hamnesburg In connection with the plo

ongress. The prln;l- 
Ollvé Schreiner, the

A DUEL With SWORDS. 161, 168, 166 Sherbourne St.

Ptioaes—2512, 2025 136 / 1.49
Dress Shirts^and Swell Ties

Reduced In Price Tuesday.
THE KEELEY INSTITUTE

Nat Removed free Sherboeree St tt 
GORE VALE. 766 QUEER ST. Wo T0R0RT0

Five acres of beautiful wooded park, se 
eluded. The only Keeter Institute «»« 
of Winnipeg to Canada: 21 years experi
ence; 300,000 permenent core». Tor par- 
tIonian, addreta above.

Th» Girl Knew Her Bnwlne»».
RT>* bad aoeepted him, and they both.

w<*ro boamlng with bupplno**, rut they OUEBEC CHALLENGES MONTREALtalked of how she would manage «he house VUL°LU VnOLLLHUCO IVIVHII1LML, Men’s Superflue Full Dress White I Men’s Imported Silk Ascot 
Shirts, reinforced front and cuffs, | Flowing-end Ties, Persia n

fecte, black and white a- J 
cade pattern», regular 
value 1.00, Tuesday,....

k It Was a Formal Affair and the Elec
tion of a Speaker Was the Only 

Business on Hand.

land the Filipino within
arid he would provide the iiednaary. . _ . - - ...... .. . lines. While scouting around on his own

"You won’t slay out with I ho boy# down Contract Completed With the Ley- Bt iaPb the little fellow came I
town, and waste your money, will you, land. Line for a Weekly , upoo , ,lray Filipino, whom be took into

rad rrr-srSS-aG-lHhnH
old Chum or so ot the bonne urn wen- Hallway ha. completed a contract with the renewing him of hi» shoe, and hat, the
* "Of courue you can,” she said, "and we Ley land Line, whereby they Charter live JJ, y L'"lri"c r '"tu r ned' ' 'hi m* ' » to* the Am-
will keen Hhamrnck Air at hwnn, Just llkr, bruits of that line for fire years to carry
faihrr dor», won't wc’r" grain between this port and I he Old f'oim Wolfgang and Hoagelirtril togethcrplann-

"H<-t your lift, wr will," M»»il Hnrold, * ,h. cd to go Into the Interior, regardless of war, ...
"and Triylnr, the I’nrllinnrni etrrrt liquor try. This will inaNi Inc Great. North, in nttl,r pre uring a learn of horses, had! ter of Prince Jaime of Bourbon, ana in
man, can eoiinl on another rustomer soon." to run a weekly service between Qm-ber .tsr'led on their trip, when the American f„rmed her brother of her Intention to be-
Harold had heroine Initialed Into the quail- and England. Beald>s this the manage- | offirers look them In charge at Calambu, « «i..„ eharitv ln connection wit»
ties of Shamrock Ale when he bnseed the mrnt of the G rest Northern have aunounc- ami rent them bark to Manila. Is™ woeL in China
old gentleman regarding the transfer of the ed the fact that some of the largest steam------------------------------- - lnu “eo
girl. its now nrnnlng to the port of Boston will

be brought to Quebec 
export trade.

4-ply linen bosom, continuous 
facings, sires 14 to 18, a nn 
regular value 1.25, TuesdayI.UU

HOUSEHOLD COODS.Will Become a Slate* at Charity 
Wark 75c All-wool Knit Shirt for 49c. SIR WM. COURT GULLY UNOPPOSED.for Red Creea 

In China.
371 dozen Men’* All-wool Knit Top Shirts, navy blue, 

collar attached, double yoke, mohair bound collar and 
front, good full size bodies, regular 75c value, 
Tuesday, special

Moscow, Dec. 1.—Princes. Alice, the els- CHOPPERS 
STUFFERS 
CUTTERS

FIWKIWO MAOHIW*a

RICE LEWIS & SON,
TORONTO. Limited

Tka Beal Bnalnees Will Begin a
Thursday When the (In.an’, 

■peach Will Be Hand.

London, Dec. 8.—The opening of the I: 
till session of the fifteenth Parliament 
Quean Victoria occurred at 2 o’clock tl 
afternoon. It wee a normal affair and 
little public Interest. A small crowd , 
•embled to see the beef-eetem, who earn 
ont the usual search for powSbl* conspl 
tore In the vaults beneath the Houses 
Parliament, with the customary 
lal and with the customary result.

Mr. MeDona. Fleet on Deck. 
There was likewise the usual com petit 

of sealoue members of Parliament to 
the first on the scene, and Mr. 1. 
Me Dons, Conservative 
Rotherhithe Division of Bonthwark, eai 
■mired the choice ot eeete, arriving In i 
Hone at midnight.

Altho the only business before the Ho 
was the election of a epeeker, the atte 
■nee of members was good. In spite pt 
•baence of the Irish members. The lead 
Wee cordially welcomed by their mipp,

.49
BANQUET TO RICHARDSON. Bnrelnry on Dnke-fitreoL^^ 

WoSJBousea^el 
some

uext HCHMon for tliclr
A yonmr mnn who kIv#** th#* n*mr of 

rhiirloa JohnHtfm, nnd rniy* he live* «t 1ÎWI 
HellworM* avenue, wn* token Into eu*to«1y 
by P.f. Btemmim on Haturdny nlgtrt 
FuiNplrlon of having *tolen n bundle of un
derwear which ho warn carrying.

Gloves for Christmas.
A half-price chance to buy excellent Kid Gloves—each 

pair in a dainty gift box :
naira Ladies’ Fine French-made Real Kid Gloves, dome fasteners, neatly em* 
broidered backs, white and pearl grey, .ires 5| fa 6| ; slates, aiaw ««fjj 
tans, browns, modes and ox bloods, sizes 5| to 7*; black, sizes .If to 
regular 1.00 glove, each pair in a fancy morocco paper box, Tuesday gQ 
morning, per pair........ ...................................................................................... ,w—3

ThR» homo of T home*
r; b%r.nWfl”anPdD,sS? ASfC even, 

lug. The thieve* secured sn entrance to. 
. „ „ . the hmi*e by forcing • cellar window ana

Miami, Man., Doc. 2.—(Special.)—R. Xj. rnnf1B(.kct| the place from cellar to garret. 
Richard*on, M. P., wae tendered a big non- robbery was discovered when Mr.

political banquet here last night. Speechea ; Wood house returned from chnn-h. It 1* not

narrn —
Imperial Secretary of State for the Col- Smith anil a dozen others. All rejoiced In 
on les, for permission to Increase the col- the triumph of the cause, and thought it 
onlal MInlstr.v from seven members to nine, remarkable, considering the campaign of 
His plan la to Include two prominent sup- slander, misrepresentation and corruption 
porters, who arc specially conversent with Inaugurated to bent Richardson 
the details of the Held contract, with a The member for Llsgar received a warn 
view to action on that measure if noces- reception, and spoke for half an hour, 
snry. during the coming session of the Leg- He referred to the nature of the cam-
Inin*"wl'l, offèSr°“UoWectiomMr- victory" wes not his. hut belonged" to Ml
loin will offer no Je<- . ]Ktople. wrhom he would endeavor to servt*

faithfully. He reiterated his denial that 
i he had made any deal with any party. He 
would go to the House as an Independent 
man, and would act in the future as he 
had done In the past.

It Wae Non-Pollllcel, nnd the Mem
ber for Lleeer Promised to Re

main Independent.
BOND WANTS MORE MINISTERS.•>n

Will Apply to Mr. Chamberlain for 
Permleelon to Add a. Conple to 

the Cabinet. I*
800(lAte of 196 Kins St West)

Ne. 1 V’larenoe-eqaarc, corner Spadlna- 
ivenue.^ Dtronto^Can.^treat» Chronic Dlj-

It Don’t Pny to Hoy Drink.
For the hoys—It don’t pny to buy drinks 
for yourself. It will pay to quit, but 
the trouble has been to do this. My vege
tal,Ic cure will absolutely remove all de
rive for liquor In a couple of days. Ho 
you cun quit without any self-denial, end 
"nobody need know yon are taking the 
medicine, which, Is perfectly harmless, 
pleasant to the taste, and from the start 
produces good appetite, refreshing sleep, 
steady nerves, nnd docs not Interfere with 
business duties. Full iwmtculars in plain 
envelope- Address Mr. J. C. Dixon, 81 
Willcocke-street, Toronto, Ont.

sees

eases, as Pimples. Ulcers, Etc.
PRIVATE DISEASE» as lmpotency. Ster

ility, Varicocele, Nerroua Debility, etc. (the 
result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet 
and Stricture of Long Standing, treated by 
Galvanism, the only method without pain 
and all bad after effects. 

diseases OF WOMEN—Palnlnl, profuse 
menstruation, ulceration, ten-

ASTHMA Special Sale of Xmas Slippers.
We mark Tuesday off as a great day (or Slippers, and 

tell you below of some of the favorite moderate-priced 
styles you can secure here. Wise people will come a* 

to make their choice while our assortment of £*zhB

mber forPermanently Cured
or suppressed 
corrhoea, and all displacements of the 
womb. _ I36

Office Hoaro—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sunday. 
1 to 8 p.m.

A Berlin ,Lady Suffered for Years— 
Doctor, and Remedies Only Gave 

n Little Temporary Relief.

CLAR*B’S KOLA COMPOUND PER
MANENTLY CURED.

Why do you suffer year after year and 
allow this torturing disease to tear down 
your system and make your life a burden? 
Clarke's Kola Compound la yearly curing 
thousands ot the worst cases of Asthma 
and Chronic Bronchitis. It will core you 
if you let it.

Mrs. Carrie Veldenhelmer, Scott street, 
Berlin. Ont., writes: "I feel that I owe 
so much to this wonderful medicine 
(Clarke's Koia Compound), that I should 
express my gratitude for benefits derived 
from it. I had suffered very much from 
Asthma in the moot disagreeable form, for 
year», so much so, that I was afraid to 
venture bom home. Hearing of Clarke's 
Kola Compound. I decided to try U. I used 
In all three bottles, and It has effected a 
complete cure In my case. I have not had 
the «tightest symptom since the wlnt-r of 
181)1). and can cheerfully recommend It to 
any person suffering from this dreadful 
disease." Dr. Clarke's Kola Compound Is 
the only per 
provided for Asthma or Bronchitis. Sold 
by all druggists. The Griffiths and Mac- 
pterson Co.. Limited, agents for Canada, 
121 Church-street, Toronto.

1

once
and styles is complete.ESTATE NOTICES.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.A Scotch Tweed Suit mFor Men.
Men’s New Style High-front Opera-cut 
« Slippers. In fine chocolate kid, with 

turn sole, very comfortable, 1 7K
serviceable and dressy.................. '•*

Men's French Imported Pelt Slippers, 
high-cut Romeo pattern, warm pad
ded fining, leather-old covered 1 (1(1 
soles- the essence of comfort.. •*vv

For Lndie. end Children.
Ladles' French Imported Slipper». In 

finest quality felt, with felt flexible 
soles, satin lined, the latest 1 c(l
novelty In comfort ellppete........I,u

Children's Patent or Kid Vamp Strap 
Flippers, with pretty silk how* .turn 
•oleg, wedge heels, sizes 5 to 7)4, 90c; 
sizes 8 to 10%. 1.1(1 ; sizes 11 1 Vjj 
to 2............................. .................... * '*

re; ers.SERIOUS ^MARINE DISASTER ■•r W. Coart Gaily Affala Speak
Mr Michael Blddulph, the gen 

usher of the Black Rod, amnrao 
;?* member* of the Upper House to b 
ï.L,l'ed n* °* the Queen's commission. 
no7^2!Lthe eleeUpn of « speaker. This 
n« ^!C0?5r. any 'e°Kth of time, as there 

1 ”2. t0 the re-election of Mr. ? "•“f-onrt Gully for • third term. ( 
gratnlatory speeches followed.

TaesdT11 ^U1 B5K,li Thar.day.
dévore* 7 and Wedneeday «411 be nia 

swearing In members. 
ThmLÆ?1 '".0£k ot U»® eesston will lx 
snéreh1 î’«.Wi£* the reading of the Que 
addre» red thÂ <lcba'teil on the reply to 

ThZ.mTfTota the Throne In both Honst 
Mouse of Commons eventually Joorned until 2.45 p.m. to morrow.

In the Upper Haase, 
nnévi * handful of Peers attended 
r-re.-' S,of fhe House of Lords. The 1 
vnancefior promptly despatched the B 

Jo summon the Commons.
“* 'be Royal Commission

Pursusnt to section 38, chapter 129 of the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario,notice is here
by given that all creditors against the 
estate of Irwin Charles Peterman, late of 
the City of Detroit, in the State of Michi
gan. U.S.A., who died on or about the 
second day of September, are required to 
send by post to Messrs. Jackes 4 Jackes, 
18 Court-street, Toronto, solicitors for 
Adam Edward Peterman, administrator ot 

said Irwin Charles

a mSt. Marc Wrecked andSteamer
Forty-Five or More People Went 

to Death.
London, Dec. 1.—A special despatch from 

Naples says the •steamer St. Marc, trading 
between Naples and Marseilles, has been 
wrecked, and that 45 of her passengers and 
a part of her crew have been lost.

REGULAR $28 and $30. SPECIAL $22.50.
----During our overstock sale we will make to

your order a handsome Scotch Tweed 
Business Suit for $22.50. These goods 
were bought direct from the British manu
facturers.

the property of the 
Peterman, on or before the 24th day of 
December, A. d: 1900, their names and 
addresses, with full particulars of their 
claims, and of the securities (If any), held 
by them, and after the said date the said 
administrator will proceed to distribute the 
astets of the said Irwin Charles Peterman 
among the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which notice 
shall have been given as above required.

Dated at Toronto, this 26th day of No
vember, A.D. 1900.

JACKD8 le JACKDS. 
Solicitors tor the Administrator

LOCAL TOPIC».

/-»■ All lines of Rubber Tobacco Vouches, fine 
quality. Alive Bollard.

x meeting of the Board of Trustees of 
the Toronto Ooleglste Institutes will be 
held to-morrow night.

Constables Roe and Brisbane paid a visit 
to a house at 10 Vlrgln's-lane early yester
day morning and arrested Andrew Thom 
and Annie Thompson. They are charged 
with keeping a disorderly house.

Ù
’ HIGH-CUSS C"SH T1I10RS 

71 KING STFIE WEST.SCORES Mob lay,

Dee. 3.

manent cure nature has ever
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